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Building Your Garden:

1.Find Your Perfect Spot: Choose a level area with plenty of sunshine for your plants to thrive. If you're 
placing the bed on grass, removing the sod first will give you the best results.

2. Assemble the Frame: Simply slide your chosen lumber boards into the designated slots of each Raised Bed 
Corner to create the bed frame.

3. Level Up: Ensure all the boards are fully seated and sitting level for a sturdy and even foundation. Refer to 
Figure 1 for a visual guide (if applicable).

Forever Garden Raised Bed Corners
Create custom, durable, and attractive raised beds with your own lumber.

Use 2 sets of Raised Bed Corners to form 4 right-angled corners. 
Parts included with each set: 

(2) Corner Connectors
(2) C orner Caps
(8) 11/4" Phillips Screws

Assembly is a breeze! All you need is a drill with a Phillips bit, a rubber mallet or hammer with a block (for 
tapping), and a saw if you plan to cut your own lumber.

Building Your Bed:

● Get creative with lumber! We recommend using any standard, pre-
cut (milled) lumber that's 2 inches thick (like 2x6s or 2x8s).

● For long-lasting results: If you choose pine or another softwood,
consider applying a food-safe wood preservative* to protect your bed
from weather and extend its lifespan.

● Perfect fit, easy access: Choose lumber boards that match the
height of the raised bed corners you purchased. Remember, for
optimal planting and maintenance, we recommend keeping your
raised beds no wider than 4 feet.
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4.  Secure the Corners:  Using Phillips screws, firmly connect the 
boards to the corners. This will lock everything into place.

5. Finishing Touches:  Gently tap a corner cap onto the top of each 
corner using a rubber mallet. Alternatively, you can use a hammer 
with a block of wood for cushioning to avoid damaging the cap.




